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Clinerion partners with Alpha MD to accelerate the development of
innovative treatments and improve patient outcomes in India.

Clinerion is partnering with Alpha MD to expand patient treatment options in India.
Indian patients may be matched with international research studies by bringing Indian
healthcare organizations onto the Patient Network Explorer platform.
Alpha MD is a global clinical research and technology consultancy that provides end-to-end
solutions to healthcare partners.
With this partnership, patients in India will gain better access to clinical care as the Patient Network
Explorer draws international clinical studies to the country, directly to the patients who will benefit
most from participation in trials. Patients will also benefit from the efficiencies created in the clinical
research process by Patient Network Explorer which contribute to getting drugs faster to market.
Patient Network Explorer’s efficiencies include accelerating study protocol development, identifying
suitable trial sites, and speeding up patient search and identification for trial enrollment.
"We all are aware that identifying eligible patients for a trial is a long and costly process,” says Dr.
Sanobar Parkar, Global Head Life Sciences, Alpha MD. “Many approvals or new drug launches in
the market are delayed due to slow recruitment, thus costing a lot of money to sponsors. In
addition, even patients who can benefit from participation in a clinical trial, especially in the
oncology field, miss the opportunity due to lack of awareness of available study protocols among
treating physicians. As a life science lead and a physician, I feel both these requirements are
successfully met by the HIPAA and GDPR compliant Clinerion platform. By being part of this
network, hospitals and patients in India will have access to global trials. This is necessary in making
all alternatives available to patients and this will also eventually help in bringing new medicines to
the Indian market and sooner.”
“We are eager to support the clinical care of patients in India by leveraging the benefits of
Clinerion’s Patient Network Explorer,” says Ian Rentsch, Clinerion CEO. “With their strong presence
in India, Alpha MD is well-placed to help us develop our site network there.”
To launch the partnership, Clinerion’s Senior Director, Site & Patient Networks, Randy RaminWright will speak at the Digital Health Conclave event in Bangalore organized by the Swissnex
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program of the Swiss government, and undertake a tour of hospitals in the region. For further
details, or to make an appointment, please address the contact persons below.
Digital Health Conclave 2019 website: www.swissnexindia.org/event/digital-health-conclave-2019

About Clinerion
Clinerion accelerates clinical research and medical access to treatments for patients. We use
proprietary technologies for analysis of patient data from our global network of partner hospitals.
Clinerion's Patient Network Explorer radically improves the efficiency and effectiveness of clinical
trial recruitment by offering data-driven protocol optimization, site feasibility evaluation and realtime patient search and identification to match patients to treatments. Our technology solution
provides real-world evidence analytics for medical access. Clinerion facilitates the participation of
partner hospitals in leading-edge, industry-sponsored trials and time savings in patient
recruitment. We create innovative and disruptive fit-for-purpose solutions which enable
pharmaceutical companies to shorten patient recruitment and save costs by streamlining
operations and leveraging strategic intelligence. Clinerion’s proprietary Big Data analytics
technologies leverage real-time data from electronic health records which comply with
international patient privacy and data security regulations. Clinerion is a global data technology
service company headquartered in Switzerland.
Clinerion website: www.clinerion.com
Clinerion’s Patient Network Explorer:
www.clinerion.com/index/OverviewOurSolutions/ClinerionPatientNetworkExplorer
For more information, please contact:
Le Vin Chin
Director, Head of Marketing & Communications
Clinerion Ltd
Elisabethenanlage 11, 4051 Basel, Switzerland
Tel.: +41 61 865 60 54
media@clinerion.com

About Alpha MD
Alpha MD is a global clinical research and technology consulting company that aims at providing
end to end solutions to their healthcare partners. Together with our team of Physicians, Public
Health experts, Doctorates, Health System experts, Marketing & Finance consultants, Economists,
Statisticians, and our experienced partners in their respective fields, we provide services in Clinical
Research, Market Access and Regulatory, Strategic Consulting and Audits for drug or device, across
any regions in world or any therapeutic areas.
Alpha MD website: www.alphamd.com
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For more information, please contact:
Jignesh Barasara
CEO and Founder
Alpha MD
Tel.: +91(22)-4971 6399
jignesh.barasara@alphamd.com
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